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mcludes close scouang Intense pest outbrea.lc.s may reqwre combmaoon of3ol4mGard ES I 

Emulsifiable Suspension ~ryeoinlecticide 
FQr use in COntTOmn~ WlIirefly, Aphid~. Thrips, !",yllids lnd ."'II::IJybu~ in Qrn.llmenu.ls 

• lnd VegulbJes. Indoor/Outdoor "'ursery, Greenhouse. SIt.adchouUl. CommercilJ 
L;I,ndsupe. fnrcrionope • .lad Turf. 

Active rngredient: 8eauvena oassiana Scram GHA. .. II J% 
inert mgredien(S: ................. . .. 88.7% 

·Contalns oetroleum distillates 
h Based on 'the weight estimate of 4.78xl0· 11 grams per spore. 

Bo~iGard ES contains 2.'( lOll conidia per gn.m of active ingredient. 

Emerald BioAgriculture Corporation 
J 125 Sovereign Dr., Suite B, lansing, MI 48911 

Phone:(517) 882-7370; Fax: (517) 882. 7560~ 'NWW,emeraJdbio.CQro 
EP A Registration Number. 70810-6 EPA Establishment Number. 65626-MT..Q2 
Net Contents: ED/OJ0415 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHll.DRE;,! 

CAUTION 
Si Usted rlO encende 1.1 ctlqucta. busque a. algwen para que se 1.1 e:tpliquc a Ustcd en detaile. 
(If you do not UDd.erstand tile label, find someooc to expJam it to you in detail) 

PRECAl!TIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans aDd Domestic Animals 

CAl/TION. Han:afullfswallawed, inba1ed. or absorbed. through tbc skin. Avoid breaLbing: 
~ 'dust or spny misE). Avoid. couQCt withs.k::in. eyes OT clothing. Wasil tborougbly with 

'" ..d W1lter alter huKiliDg. 
':"~"N.u. PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 

Applicators and olber !p.odkrs rm:.st wear: Coyer.aib over laug-sleeved sbirt: and loag paolS. 
shea plus socks. md dustln1i:st filtering: respirator meeting MaSH slUdards of at least N-9S, 
R-95 or P·95. FoUow f"I.l1ufit.cu~r's insttuccans far cleaniDgI~intlining PPE. lfno such 
lIlStJ"UCOOT15 for washabIC'_. ~; letergent m:i hot Water. Keep a.Dd wash PPE separ.ltely from 

I oilier laundry. 
USE:R SAFETY :l.£C')MME.'fDA nONS 

I L'sers should wash hanrs b-rbn: -acing. drinlung. clk::wing gum, using tobacco or U5mg the 
:ollet. 

, 
ENV1RONt'v(EN1.u HAL\.RDS 

I This product ts potentia.I·. l-aJJv",o!nic to bt.o_> ~_'1...i. Ayoid applying to areas where honey 
bees Jon: actively for:tging or around bee hi"cs. nus 'lrn<1UCt may be tOxic to fish. Do nO! 

I apply directly to water. or lu ue:u where ~~e wa.er is present or to intertidal UC3S below 
! the me:ul rugh water r1IIllX. C':: !l,t cona.rr-n-t- """"tI'""!' by cleaning of equipment Of disposal of 
'!qwcmen[ wash watcT3 

FlRST AJD 

i If JW3Jiowed · Call poison cancro! center or doctOr immec!iacc!'f ,'or a-eaanent ad.Vlce. 

· Have person sip a glass of water tf able to swallow. 

! · Do 110[ induce vomicing unless told co do so by the polSon control 

i. 
center or doctor. 

· Do nor rive anvthinll" bv mouth to an uncollScioll.:i oerson. 

I .lJ~d • Move ~n to fresh ut, 
! • {fperson if not breathing, call 91 I aT an ambulance. r.hen glve arniicial 

~ir.1con. prefer:tbly by rmutb-t.>mouth., ifpos.slble. 

I • Call.l oaisen concrol center or doctor for further tre:ltmcnt a.dvice, 
[f OQ 'kin or • T.l.ke otT com::.minated clothing. 

I 

clotttiol! • Rinse skin immediately with plenty of ..... ater ror 15 - 20 minutes. 
• Calll ooison concrol center or doctOr for !l"C:I:anent oldvice. 

[fin eyes • Hold. eye open and nnse slowly and gently witl::t water for I j - 20 

, 
rnmute$. 
• Remove contact lenses. if ~t, liter the first 5 minute!. thea 
conanuc rinsing eye. 
• Cui a DOlson cancrol center or doctor for Il"ealmenl .uivice. 

[{ave me product container or label with: you when c:a.lling a poison concrol center or doctOr. 
or gomg for r:rearmenf. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIA. '" 
Contains oetrolewn dlscllate • vomitinl! mav C":I.use aspiration anewnonia... 

GE;,!ERU. INFOR.\IA TlON 
30taruGard ES coru:aw live spores of the aannJIy occurring ti.u:lgus. Beduverio. bassiana 
:;trJ.m GHA. Spores.lre llive and. may be hanncd by jCOf'3ge at IUgh teR1pCratureS or contlct 
>11th water fOf more than 24 ooun:. See srorage insuuctions on this label. 

\-IOOe: OF ACTYON A .. 'fn APPLICATION TTh(ING Begin lmIanctttofcrtlps lt 
he nrst l.ppe2.r.lllCe of the lIl$CCt pest. Typic3.l1y, It takes 7_ I 0 days after the drst sprly to see 
JDtrol. .l..pplicaoon rJ.tCS. frequency. spray cover:J.ge :tnd. tnsect numbcn impact the speed Jt 

.tuch J.ccept::1ble control is achieved. BouniGard ES is :n;)st o=ffecrive when used earlv, before 

I 
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with a campaable insecticide. 

Contlct Emerald BioAgriCuJ~ Corporation or your distnbub;)r tor specIfic inlOm:aOOn on 
cOmpl.able insecticidc3 . 

PRE-RARvtST INTERVAL Pre-harvest inrerval for 80tamGard 1:S is.l;~ (0) days, 
BotamGard. ES can be applied (!p to the day of harvest. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of fed.erallaw to use this product in a maMer inconsisltnt \\1th ItS !abeling.. Do 
oot apply this product in a way that will cantlet woricers or other persons. either directly or 
tilrnU3h drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For my 
requirements !peCmc to your State or Tnbe. consu.!t the agency ~nslble for pesacide 
rqulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and. with the Worker Prntecoon 
Standard. 40 C~ part 170. This Standard conQ,lIlS requirements; for the pmle!:tioU of 
JgricuJturalworiters 00 farms. foteSlS, oum:rics, :wi greenhouses. 1.Dd handlers of 
agricu1tun1 pesticides. It contains requiremencs; for training, deconr.amination. 
ootificacon. and. emergency assistance. The requirements in this box; only apply to uses 
of this prodllc:t that are covered by the Worker Proceetion Standard. 

Do not enter or aUow worker enay into Il'e:I.ted areas during the restricted. cotty interval 
(REI) of "' hours unle3s wearing the appropriate personal ~tecave C<l;uipment. 

PPE required for carty entry to tteatr:d areas that is permitted under the Worker 
Protection SWIdard. and that involves contlet with auytbing that has been r:n:ated.. such as 
plants. $Oil, or water is: 
• CovenJ.l!!l over Ioug-sleeved shirt and Ions pant! 
• Goqles. &ce sbield OT safety psses 
• Watetproof paves r 
• Sboc::s phis socks 
• Ou:stlmist filtering respirator tnecting MOSH Sta.Ddants of l[ leu, 

N-9S, R-9S or P·9S 

NON-AGRICUL TURAJ.. USE REQUlREMEi'lTS 
The requiremmts; in this box a-pply to uses of t.bis product that arc NOT widlin the scope 
of the Worker Protection Stlndarcl for agricultural pesticides (40 CPR Pm 170)_ The 
WPS applies wben dtis VfOduct i:I used to produce agricultural plaots on farms.. foreslS, 
nurseries. or greenhouses. 

Do not enter or 1.llow worker entry inlO Il'e:I.ted ate:1S during the reslrtc:e~ ','='/ .~'lterv3J. 
(REI) of " hours unless wearing the :appropriate pusonal protective eqwpment. 

K~ep unprotected pmons our: of treated ate:1S lnltil sprnys bave dried. 

For use in controlling Whicet]y, Apbic:ls. Thrips. Psyllids aDd Mealybugs in ()nwnenctls and 
Veg:etlbles. [ndoorlOuu1oor NlIlSeTY. Greenhouse. Sbadehouse. Co~a.I Landsclpe. 
Interiorsca.pe. and Turf. May be aerially applied. Suitable for U5e with tdtr:a IOw· ... lllume 
applicacon equipment. 

INSECTS fOR WHICH BOTANYGARD ES tY(A Y BE USED 
WHITEFLY 
BaDded·winged. Whitefly, Citrus Blaclctly, Cirrus Whitefly, Giant W1Ucetly. Greenhouse 
Whicefly, SilverleafWbite.fiy, Sweet POtato Whitefly (alca Tobacco \Vhitedy) 

APHIDS 
Bean Apbid, Cabbage .~phid. CoW!)ea Aphid.. Green Peach Aphid. Greenb~ Hop Aprud. 
Melonl'Coaan Aphid, Pea Aphid, POtllO .'\phid. Rose AptUd, Russllln Wheat .l..phld. Scotter 
Alfalfa AplUd 

CCEPTED 
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IIII!IfS. 
Greenhouse Thrips. Cuban Laurel Thrips, Pear Thrips. Potato/Onion Thrips. Thrips palmi. 

Western Flower Thrips 

PSyJ I IDS 
Pear PsyUa. TomatolPotato Psylla 

MEAlyBUGS 
Citrus Mealybug, Grape Mealybug, Buffalo Grass Mealybug. Longtailed Mealybug 

scARAB REm.fS 
Alenius, Green June Beetle, While Grubs 

PlANT BUGS QfEIERomRA' 
Chinch Bugs. Lace Bugs 

WEEWS 
Black Vine Weevil. Strawbeny Root Weevil, Fuller Rose Weevil, Rose Curculio. BillOOgs. 
Root Weevil 

CROPS ON WHJCH BOTANIGARP FS MAy HI: lISEn 
BotaniGard ES may be used on most crops since Beauveria bassialUl Strain GHA, Ihe 
active in~ient, is ellempliTom residue tolerancC$ when applied to growing crops. 

VEGEf:lWfS 
acerola, arracacha. arrowroot, artichoke, arugula. asparagus, atennoya, balsam pear. bamboo 
shoolS, beans (all varieties). beet, blackeyed peas, bokchoy. broccoli, broccoli rub, 
Brussels sprouts, burdock., cabbage. cantaloupe, carambols. carrots. casaba melons, cassava, 
catjang. cauliflower, celeriac. celery, celtuce. chayote. chervil. chick:peu, chicory, Chinese 
broccoli, Chinese cabbage, Chinese gai Ion, Chinese longbcans. Chinese mustard, Chinese 
spinach. Chinese waxgourd, chrywllhemum (edible). chula, cilantro. citron melon. collards, 
corn salad. crenshaw melon. cress. cucumber. dandelion. duhcen, daikon. dock. edamame, 
eggplant. endive, escarole, fennel. garlic. gherkin. ginger. golden pcrshaw melon. gourds 
(edible). groundc:herry, guar. honey balls, honeydew melon. horseradish, kale. kohlrabi. 
leek. lentils. Ieren. lettuce, mango melon. muskmelon hybrids/varieties. mustard greens. 
New Zealand spinach. okra, onion. orach. panley. pllllnip, peas (all varieties), pcpinos, 
pepper (all varieties). Persian melon. pimento <all varieties). pineapple melon, potato, 
pumpkin, purslane, radish. radoehio. rambutan. rape greens, rapini. rhubarb. rutabaga. 
salsify. shaUor., snake melon. soybeans, spinach. squash (summeriwinter), sugar beet. 
sweet potato. Swiss chard, tanier. tomalillo, tumeric, rumip, watennelon. yam, zucchini 

FRUITS AND BERRIDi 
apple. apricot, avacado. bananas. blackberry, blueberry. boysenberry, calamondin. carob. 
cherimoya, cherry (sweet/sour). chironja, citrus citron. cilTUll hybrids. coffee. crabapple. 
cranberry, currant. dates, dewberry, dOOan, elderberry, fejoa, figs, gooseberry. grape (table. 
raisin, wine). grapefruit. guava. huckleberry. kiwi, kumquat, lemon ,limes. loganberry, 
loquat, I~hee. mandarin, mango. marionberry, nectarine. olallie berry, olives <aU varieties), 
orange, oriental pear. papaya. passion fruit, peach. pear. persimmon. pineapple. plum. 
pomegranate, prune, pwnmelo, qULhuna. quince. raspberry, sour cherty, strawberry, sweet 
cherry, tangelo, tangerine, youngberry 

RERM AND SPICES 
allspice. anise, balm, basil, borage. burner., chamomile, caper buds, caraway, cardamom. 
catnip, celery seed. chervil, chicory, o:::hives. cilantro/coriander, cinnamon, clary, coriander, 
costmary, cumin, curry leaf. dill. fennel. fenugTe1:k, ginseng, horehound, hyssop, mace, 
marjoram, mint. mustard. nasrunium, nutmeg, oregano, paprika. pennyroyal, pepper 
(blaclu'white), peppennint. rosemary, rue. sage, saffron, savory, sesame, spearmint. sweet 
bay leaf. tansy, tarragQn. Ihyme, winlergreen. woodruff. wonnwood 

0RNAMENIAIs. INQ,UDING FLOWERS. flPWEBING AND FOlIAGE 
PlANTS.. BgmlNG PLANT'S. GROVNDCOV EM SHBUBS. \fINES. 
EVERGREENS AND TREES 
African lily, African violet, agerarum. alyssum, anthurium, arbor vitClL, ash, asparagus 
sp~geri, aster. adas cedar, azalea. bald cypress, balsam fir. bamboo. barbeny, beeeh. 
begonia, bircl1, Boston fem, bougainvLl1a, boxwood, bridal veil. cacti, caladiwn, calceolara. 
calendula, calla lily. carnella, camellias. carissa, carnation, ceanothus, celosia, chenille plant, 
cherro, Christmas cactus, chrysanthemum. cinararia, deyer&, coleus, cordyline, 
corylusavellana, cotoneaster. cononwood, crabapple. crepe mynle. crosaandra, croton, 
cyclamen. cypress, daffodil. dahlia, daisy. delphinium. deodar cedar. dichondra. 
diffenbachia. dogwood. Douglas fir. dra.cacna, dumb cane, Dusty Miller. elm, eucalyptus, 
fems, ficus., fig, firethom. finonia. 110ss flower, foliage plants. f~ia, freesia, fuchsia. 
g:anlenia, geraniwn. gerbera. gerber daisy, gladiolus, gloxinia, grape. gynW'a, gypsophilia. 
hackberry, hawthorne, hedera. hemlock. hibiscus, hickory, holly, honey suc::kJe, hop bush, 
horscchesnut. hyacinth, hydrangia, iceplant. imitari. impatiens. India hawthorn. iris. ivy. 
Japanese aucuba. Japanese barbarry. Japanese boxwood. Japanese spindle ttee.Japanese 
yew,juniper. kaianchoc, lanWla, lateh.larlcspur, laurel. leasianthus. leatherleaffem. lihden, 
lilac., lily, lithodora. lobelia, loquat. magnOlia. mandevilJa, maple. marigold. Meditemmean 
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ran palm, mesembryanthemum. mimosa, monslera, mother-in-law plant, mountain 1~1, 

myrtle. nandina.. narcissus. oak, oleander. olive, orchid. ornamental kale. pachysandra, 
palms, pansy. parasol pine. pelegonium. peony, petunia, philodendron, phlox, photina.. 
piggyback plant, pine. pink. pinosporum, planetree. podocarpus, poinsenia, poplar, 
pothos ivy, prayer plant. primrose. privet. pteris fern, pyracanth&, rhododendron. rose. 
rubber plant. salvia, scabiosa., schefflent. schlumbegera. scdum. shrub verbena, shrubby 
cinquefoil. smoke tree, snapdragon, spathiphylJum. spruce, stock. sweet gum. sweet pea. 
sweet William. sycamore. syngonium. laXus. Texas sage. rulip, tulip tree. verbena., 
vibernum, vinca, Virginia creeper, walnut, wandering Jew, willow, yew, yucca, zinnia 

TImE INQJIDING lAWN AND SOQTI!RFGRASSFS 

Bennuda grass, blue grass. fescue, 51. Augustine grass. zoysia grass 

MIX1NG AND APPI.ICATION 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. BOWliGard E5 may be applied using hand-held, 
ground and/or aerial spray equipment. or low-volume application, BotaniGard E5 contains 
emulsifiers and mixcs readily in water. Mix well by external mixing. in-rank mixing, or 
pump circulation to fonn an emulsion, To mix. till spray tank with halfthc desired amount 
of water and start agitation. Shake BotaniGard ES to suspend spores then with agitator 
running, slowly add desired quantity of BotaniGard ES to spray tank. Add remainder of 
desired amount of water, Continue agitation throughout loading and spnaying. Triple rinse 
empty BotaniGard ES o:::ontainer with water and add rinse water 10 spray tank. For best 
results, continue agitation during spraying. Do nOC mix more BotaniGarrl ES than needed 
for that day. Do not mix BotaniGard ES Ihe day before application. Spores will die if!cft 
overnight or longer in thc spray tank. 

Contact your dealer or Emcrald BioAgriculture Corponuion for recommendalions about 
specific crops. insects and spray equipment. 

, 
DOSAGE RATE FOR GRt::ENlJQllSE. SHApEHOllSE INDOOBIOIITDQQB 
NllBSEBY IANllSCAPE AND INTERIORS<;APE 
HJeh volume appUtadon: Apply at a rate of up to three (3) quarts per ! 00 gallons in 
high volume sprays (2 - 6 Isp., or 0.33 to 1.00 fluid ounces per gallon). Mix well by 
e~tcmaI mixing. in-tank mixing. or pump circulation 10 fonn emulsion. SPRAY TO WET, 
BUT AVOID RUNOFF. 

Tmlnl Appljnrion RateN'OO Gallous 

Whiteflies, Mealybugs. Aphids.. . ......... In quart to I quart/I 00 gallons spray 
volwnc 
Thrips. 
volume 

.. ,1 to 2 quarts/IOO gallons spray 

Other labeled insects .. IJ2 to 2 quartsilOO gallons spray 
volumc depending on insect population and foliage density. 

Low volUme sprays: Apply at a rate equivalent to area coverage of high volwnc spray. 

This would nonnally be 'I. quart to 2 quarts for 5.000 to 20.000 square feel. Follow spray 
equipment manufao:::turer's instruclions for final spray volume to obtain adequate coverage. 
DO NOT APPLY THROUGH A THERMAL PULSE FOGGER. 

Contact your dealer or Emcrald BloAgriculture (or specille recommendations. 

OlITlNGS DIP 
Applications of BotaniGard ES may be used as pre-plant dips for cuttings as noled below. 
To prepare dip solution. thoroughly mix Yl - I oz BotaniGard ES per gallon of water. (S • 

10 oz. per 10 gallons water). Prepare only as much dip solution as can be used in one day. 
Do not usc dip solution for more than one day. Spores in water for more than 24 hours 
will die, Dip a small number ofpJants in dip solution and observe for plant damage before 
using dip treatment. Do not use dips jfthere is any visible damage 10 test plants. 

Unrooted Cuttlnn 
Dip the unrooted cunings in thc BotaniGard ES solution Just long enough to wet al! 
swfaccs, then removing to a flat area and allow cunings to dry. For water-sensitive 
varieties. cover to prolCCt until dry. Then proceed with nonnal planting and misting. 

ROOfed Cutting' 
Holding by the roots. briefly dip in the BotaniGarrl ES solution just long enough to 
wet all surfao:::es. including leaves and stems. Once removed from the dip solution. 
cunings can be potted, but allow plana to dry before watering, 

DOSE RATE fOB l1lBt FOR SOU, APPUCATIONS IN QRCHARDS.. 

CONTAINER QRNAMENTAIS AND I.ANDSCAPFJINIERIDBSCAPE 
For most soil applications, apply 2-8 fluid ounces BotaniGard E5 per 1,000 square feet. 
For difficuil to control soil pests. C5peCialIy citrus rool weevil (Djap,.~pu abbnviatus), 
apply BotaniGard ES at the upper rate (8 fl. oz. per 1,000 square feet). 

2 
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Do nOI apply to water-saturated soil. Apply BolaniGard ES in enough Wiler to ensure 

good coverage oftrcated area, at least one gallon per 1,000 square feet. Irrigate treated area 

after application 10 disperse BotaniGacd ES into soil. 

APPI.IC,\DQN rnEOllENO' 
Apply BoraniGard ES at 5- J 0 day intervals. High insect populations. especially whitefly 

and aphids, may require application at 2·5 day intervals. Repeat applicalions for as long as 

pest pressure pcrsis15. Then:: is no limit on the nwnber of applications or total amount of 
BotaniGard ES which can be applied in onc season. 

PlANT SAFETY 

BotaniGard ES has shown plant safety but has nOI been tested on all plant varieties or in all 

tank mixes. Test BotaniGard ES on a small nwnber of plant! 10 check for potential damage 
before applying to larger number of plants. 00 nOI apply on poinsettia. after bract 

'ormadon. 

TANK MIX mMPATIBum BolaniGam ES is physically and biologically 

compalLble with a wide range of insecticides and spray adjuvants. It is compatible with 

some fungicides in tank mixtures. Fungicides may kill the spores. No label dosage should 

be exceeded. 

~ BotaniGard ES is designed for application without additional 

wetting agents and spreaders. If adjuvants are needed for some other reason, 

contact your dealer or Emerald BioAgricuJture Corporation for specific 

recommendations. Some wctcing agents and spreaders kill the spores, the active 

ingredient in BolaniGard ES, or contribute to poor mixing and spray problems. 

Compatibility Wltb Chem. e,1 IPJ«ticidu BotaniGard ES is compatible 

with most chemical insecticides. However, some insecticide formulations can kill 

the fungal spores, the active ingredient in BotaniGard ES. If you are going to usc 

BolaniGard ES in combination with other pesticides, contact your dealer or 

Emerald BioAgriculture Corporation for specific information. In all cases, 

pesticidea should be used in accordance with their labels. 

Compadbi(!ty With fungklde!! BolaniGard ES is compatible in lank mix 

with some fungicides. Contact Emerald Bio or your dealer for specific 

recommendations on using BoraniGard ES with fungicides. 

CHEMKiATION 
Do not apply Ihis product through any Iype of inigation system. 

Spray Drift Labellal: 
The Agency has been working with the Sptay Drift Task Force (made up of U.S. 

pesticide registrants), EPA Regional Offices, and State Lead Agencies for pesticide 
regulation to develop the best spray drift management practices. The Agency is now 
requiring the interim measures specified below for all products that can be applied by 
aircraft. Actions taken to reduce spray drift will help mitigate contaminallon of$urface 
water, reduce nsk to esruarine species, and reduce harm to nontarget crops and plants. The 
interim Spray Drift Labeling RequiremenlS for aenaJ application are as follows: 

SPRAY DRIFT LABELING 

\voiding spray drift at the application site is thc responsibility of the applicator. The 
interaction of many equipment-and-weather-related factors determine the potential for 
spray drift. The applicator and the grower an: responsible for considering all these factors 
when making decisions. The following drift management requirements must be followed to 
avoid off-target drift movement from aerial applications to agricultural field crops. These 
requirements do nOI apply to forestry applications, public health llSes or to applications 
usmg dry fonnulations. 

I. The distance oflhe outer most nozzlcs on the boom must not exceed )/4 the length of 
the wingspan or rotor. 
2. Nozzles must always point backward parallel with the air S!Team and never be pointed 
downwards more than 45 degrees. 

Where states have more stringent regulations, they should be observed. 
The applicator should be familiar wilh and take into account the information covered in the 

A~riQI Drift Raiuction Advisory In!ormalion. 

Ia(ormaiioa OR Droplet SIze 
The most effective way to reduce drift potential is to apply large droplets. The best drift 
management strategy is to apply the largest droplets that provide sufficient coverngc and 
control. Applyinglargcr droplets reduces drift potential, but will not prevent drift if 
applications are made improperly, or under unfavorable environmental conditions (see 
Wind. Temperanm: and Humidity, and Temperature Inversions). 

ControlUal Droplel Size 
Volume- Use high flow rate nozzlea to apply the highest practical spray volume. 
Nozzles with higher rated flows produce larger droplets. 
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Presaure- Do not exceed the nozzl.e manufacture's n::conuncnded pre:ssW"C$. For 
many noule types lower prcsaure produces larger droplets. When higher flow rates 
are nccdcd. use hi&bcr flow rate nozzles instead of increasing pressure. 
Number or nozzIcs- Use the minimum number of nozzles that provide unifonn --Nozzle Orienwion- Orienting nozzlcs so that the spray is released parallel to the 
airstream produces larger droplets than other orientalions and is the recommended 
prac1ice. Significant deflection from the horizontal will ~ce droplet size and 
inctCUe drift potential. 
Nozzle Type- Use a noule type that is designed for the intended application. With 
most nozzle types, narrower spray angles produce larger droplets. Consider using 
low-drift nozzles. Solid Slam nozzles oriented straight back produce the largest 
droplets ud the lowest drift. 

Boom Lentth 
For some use patterns. reducing the effective boom length to less than 3/4 of the wingspan 
or rotor length may funher reduce drift without reducing 5wath width. 

ApplindoD Hellbt 
Applications should nor be made at a height greater than 10 fcct above the lop oflhc largest 
plants unless a gteaIcr height is required for aircraft safety. Making: applications at the 
lowest height that is safe reduces exposure of droplets to evaporation and wind. 

Swatb Adju.tmeDt 
When application. arc made with a crou-wind, the swath will be displaced downwind. 
Therefore, on the up and downwind edges ofthc field, the applicator must compensate for 
this displacement by tiljustinrr; the path of the aircraft upwind. Swath adjustment distance 
should increase,. with increasinrr; drift potentiaJ (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.). 

Wlad 
Drift potentiaJ is lowest between wind speeds or2-1 0 mph. However, many factors. 
including droplet size and equipmcnl type determine drift potential 81 any given speed. 
Application should be avoided below t mph due to variable wind direction and high 
invenion poIentiai. NOTE: Local 'emUn can influence wind patters. Every applic:uor 
should be familiar'with local wind patterns and bow they atTect drift. 

Tempenture aDd Humidity 
When making applications in low relative humidity, set up equipment to produce larger 
droplets to compensate for evaporation. Droplet evaporation is most severe when 
conditions arc both hot and dry. 

Temperature laversloa. 
Applications should not OCCW" during; a tcmper1llUre inversion because drift potential is 
hish. Tempenture invenions restrict vertical air mixing, whiCh calW'~ ,,.,f)~" -,:·!,.-::~:,·,~d 

droplets to remain in a concentrated cloud. This cloud can move :11 ILiiJl ~Il,,,::lr.:.-.; .;;reclions 
due to the lipt variable winds common during inversions. T e~ InVCTSI ons are 
characterized by increasin8 tcmperatw'es with altitude and arc common on nights with 
limited cloud cover and liabt to no wind. They begin to form as the sun sets and often 
continue into the moming. Their pracnce can be indkalcd by ground fog:; however, iffog 
is DOt present, invenions can also be identified by the movcmcnt of smoke from a ground 
source or an aircraft smoke generator. Smoke that layers and moves laterally in a 
concentrated cloud (under low wind conditiolUl ) indicales an inversion. while smoke that 
mo\'eS upwanis and rapidly dissipateS indicates good vertical air mixing. 

Sensitive Area. 
The pesticide should only be applied when the potential for drift to adjacent sensitive areas 
(e.g. re5idcntial areas, bodies of water, known habital for threatened or endangered speCies, 
non-target crops) is minimal (e.g. when wind is blowing away from the sensitive areas). 

STORACE AND DISPOSAL 
PESTIODE STORACE 

Do not contaminate water, food., or feed by storage or disposal. 

StOle in I cool, dry place. Avoid storage below lTeczinltemperalW'Cs Ot above 85°F. 

BotaniGard ES stability decreases with time ar elevated temperarures .wove 8S'F. 
Tightly rcclosc the container of unused product. 00 not contaminate unused product 

wilh water. 

PESTIODE DISPOSAL 
Pesticide wastes arc toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide. spray mixlW'C. or 

rinsate is a violation ofFedcral Law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by usc 
according to label insttuctions., contact your SWC Pesticide or Environmental Control 

Ag:ency, or the HlDfdous Waste tepl'C3etltative at the nearest EPA Reg:Jona! Office 

for guidance. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL 
• Do not reuse as a container. Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or 

reconditioning, or punccure and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by other 

proccdura approved by stale and local authorities. 
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CONDmONS OF SALE 

BotaniGard ES confonns to the description set forth on this label and is reasonably 
fit for the purposes de$;:ribed herein when used according to Ihe label directions and 

specified conditions. The ~uracturer disclaims any and all other express or 
implied warranties ofmcrchantabiliry and fitness for particular purpose. Buyers and 
users shall usurne all risk and responsibility for po(entialloss or damage if this 
product is used, stored. handled or applied in a manner inconsistent with this 
labeling. To the extent permitted by law, manufacturer shall not be liable for more 
than the purchase price for the quantity involved including incidental, consequential 

or special damages. 
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